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WrinklingAbstract Plastic wrinkling predictions and shear enforced wrinkling characteristics of Ti-alloy
thin-walled tubes under combination die constraints have become key problems urgently in need
of solutions in order to improve forming quality in their shear bending processes under differential
temperature ﬁelds. To address this, a wrinkling wave function was developed by considering their
shear bend deformation characteristics. Based on this wave function and the thin shell theory, an
energy prediction model for this type of wrinkling was established. This model enables considera-
tion of the effects of shear deformation zone ranges, material parameters, loading modes, and fric-
tion coefﬁcients between tube and dies on the minimum wrinkling energy. Tube wrinkling sensitive
zones (WSZs) can be revealed by combining this wrinkling prediction model with a thermal-
mechanical coupled ﬁnite element model for simulating these bending processes. The reliability
of this wrinkling prediction model was veriﬁed, and an investigation into the tube wrinkling char-
acteristics was carried out based on the experimental conditions. This found that the WSZs are
located on either a single side or both sides of the maximum shear stress zone. When the friction
coefﬁcients between the tube and the various dies coincide, the WSZs are located on both sides.
The larger the value of the tube inner corner radius and/or the smaller the value of the outer cornerints and
Fig. 1 Shear bending process of Ti-
differential temperature ﬁelds.
Fig. 2 Tube shear enfor
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diﬀerential temperature ﬁelds, Chin J Aeronaradius, the smaller the wrinkling probability. With an increase in the value of the moving die dis-
placement, the wrinkling probability increases at ﬁrst, and then decreases.
 2016 Chinese Society of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. This is
an open access article under theCCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
As a compact, light-weight component with high strength
and performance, Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes with ultra-
small bend radii (bend radii and tube diameter ratios <1)
integrate structural and material advantages in a way that
makes them be widely applicable to aerospace, aviation
and related high technology industries. Tube bending is a
key technology for manufacturing tube parts, and it has
shown a tendency to focus its development on these Ti-
alloy thin-walled tubes.1 In contrast to the existing rotary
draw bending2–5 and push bending,6 a shear bending process
under differential temperature ﬁelds, as shown in Fig. 1, has
provided an innovative solution to enable the manufacturing
of these Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes while decreasing yield
strength and improving formability.
In Fig. 1, a tube is bent ﬁrst by shear force. After passing
along die corners, its bend deformation zone transforms into
a vertical segment that enables the transfer of shear force to
the tube blank. This vertical segment is subjected to a shear
stress where there is an evident shear deformation zone.
Both sides of the shear deformation zone are subjected to
a compressive stress respectively, and thus the tube can pos-
sibly wrinkle. Fig. 2 shows the tube’s shear enforced wrin-
kling defects.7,8 The probability of tube wrinkling grows
with the increases in tube diameter and decreases in bendalloy thin-walled tube under
ced wrinkling.7,8
c wrinkling model and characteristics of
ut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cjradius. The tube forming processes need combination dies
and differential temperature ﬁelds to act in coordination.
Thus, the plastic wrinkling predictions and shear enforced
wrinkling characteristics of Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes have
become problems that urgently need to be solved in order
to improve forming quality and achieve forming limits in
these shear bending processes. A great deal of research
about the predictions of shear enforced wrinkling has been
carried out mainly in plates or membranes under simple
boundary conditions,9–12 however, there are hardly any pub-
lished studies on the plastic wrinkling predictions of shear
enforced tubes under combination die constraints and differ-
ential temperature ﬁelds.
Over the last several decades, three kinds of methodologies
have been used for determining the critical conditions of wrin-
kle onset in order to predict plastic wrinkling in sheet and/or
tube metal forming processes. These consist of an experimental
approach, a bifurcation theory and an energy method.
(1) The experimental approach is based on critical wrinkling
displacement or strain ﬁelds measured online in metal
forming processes. Yoshida13 developed a buckling test,
and the critical amplitudes of buckling are measured to
estimate a sheet’s anti-wrinkling abilities in an unequal
stretch process. Narayanasamy and Loganathan14 stud-
ied the wrinkling in the deep drawing process of circle
cup parts without blank holding pressure constraints,
and the critical hoop strains and radial strains ratios
of wrinkling zones had been used for estimating
wrinkling.
(2) The bifurcation theory is based on the bifurcation func-
tionals proposed by Hill15 or Hutchinson16. When the
solutions of their variation equations are nonzero, wrin-
kling occurs. Kim et al.17–19 combined Hill’s bifurcation
theory and a continuation method proposed by Riks20
for post bifurcation analysis along a secondary solution
path with an implicit ﬁnite element (FE) code. The deep
drawing process of a cone part and the Yoshida buck-
ling test process were simulated by using this modiﬁed
code, and the critical displacement ﬁelds in these two
processes had been acquired. Chu and Xu21 simpliﬁed
the sheet deep drawing process as a two dimensional
problem, and analyzed the critical wrinkling stresses
by using the bifurcation theory. Based on Hutchinson’s
functional, Abbasi et al.22 analyzed the ﬂange of tailor
welded sheets, and Pourmoghadam et al.23 analyzed
the critical blank holding pressures of anisotropic lami-
nated sheets. Ravindra and Dixit24 combined Hill’s
functional with the implicit FE method, and considered
the determinants of the coefﬁcient matrixes of its varia-
tion equations as the critical wrinkling conditions of the
ﬂanges of square cup parts.
The explicit FE method enables simulations of post bifurca-
tion behaviors along a secondary solution path in formingshear enforced Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under combination die constraints and
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Fig. 3 Shear bending apparatus of Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes
under differential temperature ﬁelds.
Plastic wrinkling model and characteristics of Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes 3processes, and its essence is also based on the bifurcation the-
ory. This method enables the determination of critical dis-
placement and/or strain ﬁelds, and its prediction precision
mainly depends on element types, meshing densities and the
initial imperfection of geometric shapes.25–27 The increases in
the meshing densities and the introduction of initial imperfec-
tion have been able to improve wrinkling prediction precision,
but both ways have increased FE analysis time costs. The shear
bending processes of Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under differen-
tial temperature ﬁelds are typical thermal-mechanical coupled
processes, and the improvement of computational efﬁciency
has been a challenging issue in their simulations.
(3) The energy method assumes that the wrinkling occurs
when the minimum wrinkling energy of the sheets and/
or shells DUmin equals the work done by the external
forces DW. Yu et al.28,29 analyzed critical wrinkling
stresses of the ﬂanges of circle cup parts. Cao et al.30,31
analyzed those ﬂanges and the side walls of cone parts.
Morovvati et al.32 analyzed those of two-layer sheets.
The energy method has been more effective in establish-
ing the critical conditions of wrinkling onset in thin shell
metal forming processes compared with the bifurcation
theory. Sun and Yang33 established critical forming
forces in the tube axial compressive processes. Wang
and Cao34 predicted the wrinkling in the numerical con-
trol (NC) bending processes of small diameter tubes
based on the Donnell-Mushtari-Vlasov shell theory.
Yang and Lin35 analyzed the critical bend radii in the
NC bending processes of different diameter tubes based
on the more precise wrinkling wave function. Liu et al.36
analyzed the critical wrinkling stresses of side walls in
the hydroforming processes of thin-walled tube tee-
joints.
It is difﬁcult to simulate these post bifurcation behaviors by
only using the implicit FE method, and thus it is necessary to
combine established critical conditions with the FE code for
wrinkling predictions in forming processes. Wang and
Cao37,38 predicted the wrinkling by combining the critical
wrinkling stresses with the implicit FE model for simulating
the deep drawing processes. Lin et al.39 combined the wrin-
kling energy model with the rigid-plastic FE model for simulat-
ing the tube NC bending processes, and ﬁrst predicted the tube
wrinkling by using the wrinkling factor DW/DUmin for indicat-
ing the tube wrinkling probability. By combining the wrinkling
energy model under multi-die constraints with the dynamic
explicit FE model for simulating the NC bending processes
of large diameter thin-walled aluminum alloy tubes, Li and
Yang et al.40,41 revealed the tube wrinkling sensitive zones
(WSZs) and predicted the tube wrinkling accurately and efﬁ-
ciently by using the wrinkling factor. They found that this
wrinkling index is insensitive to both the mesh densities and
initial imperfection. In addition, this index considers compre-
hensively the effects of both critical wrinkling stresses and
the WSZs on wrinkling to enable more accurate descriptions
of material wrinkling characteristics in forming processes.
Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes are covered by combination dies
in their shear bending processes under differential temperature
ﬁelds, and thus it is difﬁcult to measure the critical displace-
ment and/or strain ﬁelds of their wrinkling online. Critical con-
ditions determined only by using an analytical approachPlease cite this article in press as: Yan J Plastic wrinkling model and characteristics of
diﬀerential temperature ﬁelds, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cjcannot consider the effects of several vital parameters of wrin-
kling, such as the WSZs, and the complicated thermal-
mechanical coupled dynamic contact behaviors between the
tubes and the various dies. It is also difﬁcult to solve these
complicated contact problems by using the implicit FE method
due to the deteriorated convergence in each iteration proce-
dure. Thus, a wrinkling wave function was developed by con-
sidering the tube shear bend deformation characteristics.
Based on this wave function and the thin shell theory, an
energy prediction model of wrinkling was established, and
the wrinkling factor was used for the wrinkling index. The
WSZs were revealed by combining this wrinkling prediction
model with a thermal-mechanical coupled explicit FE model
for simulating tube shear bending processes, and an investiga-
tion of their wrinkling characteristics was carried out based on
experimental conditions.
2. Research methodology
2.1. Experimental process
Shear bending experiments of the TA2 Ti-alloy thin-walled
tubes under differential temperature ﬁelds were performed,
and the experimental apparatus included forming dies, a cool-
ing system and a hot forming press, as shown in Fig. 3. The
cooling gas source linked to the forming dies by a metal tube
supplying the argon. The thermal physical properties of TA2
tube are listed in Table 1,42 and the tube shear stress constitu-
tive parameters in Table 2.43 The constitutive equation was
deﬁned as r ¼ KðTÞenðTÞ _em00 ðTÞ, where r is the equivalent stress,
e is the equivalent strain, and _e is the equivalent strain rate.
A tube and the forming dies were heated by the press plat-
forms, and their temperatures were measured by a thermocou-
ple inserted in a ﬁxing bending die. Transfer mechanisms were
the heat conduction between the tube and the dies, the heat
convection between the tube and its ambience, mainly the air
and the cooling gas ﬂow, and the thermal radiation between
them.
The tube blank shown in Fig. 4 was used for the prevention
of wall thinning. The surfaces of both the half tube with a
slope end and the die cavities were lubricated by an air dry
solid ﬁlm lubricant (T50) to decrease the friction coefﬁcients
between them, while the surfaces of the other half tube were
unlubricated. A tube segment with a length 70 mm from the
slope end was inserted into the cavity of the ﬁxing bending
die, and the other segment was inserted into the moving die
cavities. The experimental parameters are listed in Table 3.shear enforced Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under combination die constraints and
a.2016.06.019
Table 1 TA2 tube thermal physical properties.42
No. T (C) x (Jkg1C1) k (Wm1C1) g (106C1) E (GPa)
1 25 19.3 52
2 100 503 18.9 8.9
3 200 545 18.4 9.3
4 300 566 18 9.8 86
5 400 587 18 10.2 82
6 500 628 18 10.4 80
7 600 670 18 10.5
Table 2 TA2 tube shear stress constitutive parameters.43
No. T (C) K (MPa) n m00
1 25 450.54 0.242
2 300 173.94 0.220 0.017
3 350 127.78 0.136 0.037
4 400 115.97 0.120 0.028
5 450 98.43 0.099 0.013
6 500 90.00 0.088 0.020
Fig. 4 Geometric shape of tube blank.
Table 3 Experimental parameters of TA2 tube shear bending
processes.
Parameters Values
Tube diameter, D (mm) 32.00
Tube wall thickness, t (mm) 1.50
Tube inner corner radius, ri (mm) 4.00
Tube outer corner radius, ro (mm) 14.20
Clearance between tube and bending die, Ctb (mm) 0.60
Clearance between tube and mandrel, Ctm (mm) 0.60
Moving die speed, V (mm/s) 2.00
Moving die displacement, H (mm) 34.00–
55.00
Preheating temperature, T (C) 400.00
Ambient temperature, T00 (C) 25.00
The maximum conduction coeﬃcient between tube
and dies, ktd (Wm2C1)
22000.00
Unforced convection coeﬃcient between tube and
ambient, hta (Wm2C1)
2.00
Compulsory convection coeﬃcient between tube and
ambient, h0ta (Wm2C1)
25.00–
100.00
Tube radiation coeﬃcient, pt (Wm2C1) 0.60
Die radiation coeﬃcient, pd (Wm2C1) 0.80
Friction coeﬃcient between tube and ﬁxing dies, ftf 0.12
Friction coeﬃcient between tube and moving dies, ftm 0.17
4 J. YanA tube part is shown in Fig. 5, and shear enforced wrinkling
can be observed in the vertical tube segment. The tube inser-
tion length was so short that the slope end was not supported
by the ﬁxing dies, and only a single side of the vertical segment
was loaded by shear force, deﬁned as a single side loading
mode (SSLM). The shear deformation material there increased
greatly and thus increased shear stress. The larger the shear
stress, the larger the compressive stress. As a result, tube wrin-
kling probability largely increased, and the tube wrinkled.
When the insertion length was changed to 100 mm, both
sides of the vertical segment were loaded by shear force,
deﬁned as a both sides loading mode (BSLM), and tube part
forming was stable, as shown in Fig. 6. In this process, both
tube ends were supported by the dies without exerting an axial
load on the tube end and the like was seen in the literature,7,8
and the shear deformation material distributed more evenly
there, which prevented the increases in shear stress. Thus, the
tube wrinkling probability was smaller than the SSLM.
2.2. FE model
A three dimensional (3D) elastic-plastic thermal-mechanical
coupled FE model for simulating shear bending processes of
Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under differential temperature ﬁelds
was established based on a dynamic, explicit, thermal-
mechanical module in the ABAQUS software environment.
Fig. 7 shows a representative FE model for simulating these
processes. In this model, the half bodies of a tube and thePlease cite this article in press as: Yan J Plastic wrinkling model and characteristics of
diﬀerential temperature ﬁelds, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cjforming dies’ cavities are modeled considering their geometric
symmetry. The tube is a deformable body discretized by the
1 mm  1 mm thermal-mechanical, eight-node, doubly curved
thin shell elements considering reduced integration and hour-
glass control. The forming dies are simpliﬁed as rigid bodies,
with constraints, discretized by the same thin shell elements.
A material model used in the simulation is an isotropic,
homogeneous, elastic-plastic material following the von-
Mises yield criterion, with the isotropic work hardening and
without the Bauschinger effects taken into account. The rela-
tionships between the constitutive parameters and the temper-
atures are listed in Table 2.
The displacement components of both the ﬁxing bending
die and the ﬁxing mandrel are 0 mm along all degrees of free-
dom, while a shear velocity is exerted on both the moving
bending die and the moving mandrel only along the Y direc-
tion. The displacement component of the tube’s symmetrical
central plane is 0 mm only along the Z direction, and the
others are unconstrained.
The contact behaviors between the ﬁxing/moving mandrels
and the tube’s inside surface, and/or between the ﬁxing/moving
bending dies and the tube outside surface, are simulated by
using contact pair algorithms. The tangent behaviors between
them are described by the Coulomb friction model.44 Frictionshear enforced Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under combination die constraints and
a.2016.06.019
Fig. 5 TA2 tube shear enforced wrinkling.
Fig. 6 TA2 stable tube forming.
Fig. 7 A representative FE model for a Ti-alloy thin-walled tube
shear bending process under differential temperature ﬁelds.
Fig. 8 Cylinder shell model.
Plastic wrinkling model and characteristics of Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes 5heat generation was considered in the deﬁnitions of the contact
properties between them.
The values of the initial temperature ﬁelds of the tube and
the forming dies are the same as their preheated temperatures,
and their distributions are simpliﬁed for uniformity without
considering the thermal resistances of the dies. Simulation of
changes in tube temperature ﬁelds is performed by deﬁning
the heat transfer parameters in the heat conduction processes
between the tube and the different dies, the heat convection
processes between the tube and its ambience, and the thermal
radiation processes between them. The relationship between
the ‘‘clearance” and the ‘‘conduction coefﬁcient” is used to
deﬁne heat conduction. Both the ‘‘temperature difference”
and the ‘‘convection coefﬁcient” are used to deﬁne heat
convection. The ‘‘temperature difference” and the ‘‘radiation
coefﬁcient” are used to deﬁne thermal radiation. In the litera-Please cite this article in press as: Yan J Plastic wrinkling model and characteristics of
diﬀerential temperature ﬁelds, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cjture,43 the reliability of this FE model has been veriﬁed by the
experimental results.2.3. Wrinkling energy model
2.3.1. Shell energy model
Based on the wrinkling mode of shear enforced Ti-alloy thin-
walled tube observed in this experiment, and the thin-shell the-
ory,45 a shear enforced wrinkling energy model of a cylinder
shell can be established.
The shell model is shown in Fig. 8. The range of the shear
deformation zone along the X direction is DX ¼ X1  X0, and
X0 is a starting point along this direction of the vertical shear
deformation zone. Along the h direction, its range is
Dh ¼ h1  h0, and h0 is its starting point. These two starting
points are both determined by performing FE analyses of the
shear bending processes.
The shell geometrical equation is as follows:
eX ¼ @u
@X
; eh ¼ 1
r
 @v
@h
þ w
r
cXh ¼
@v
@X
þ 1
r
 @u
@h
; jX ¼  @
2w
@X2
jh ¼ 1
r2
 @v
@h
 1
r2
 @
2w
@h2
jXh ¼ 1
r
 @v
@X
 1
r
 @
2w
@X@h
8>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>:
ð1Þ
where X, h, and Z are the curve coordinate systems on the shell
middle plane; eX, eh and cXh are the strain components; jX, jh
and jXh are the curvature change components; u, v and w are
the displacement components; r is the tube radius.
The shear enforced wrinkling energy of the shell is as
follows:
DU ¼ Errt
3
24 1 m02ð Þ
ZZ
ðjX þ jhÞ2  ð1 m0Þ 2jXjh  jXhcXh
r
 h
þ eX
r
jX þ 2m0jhð Þ þ eh
r
jh þ 2m0jXð Þ
i
dXdh ð2Þ
where Er ¼ 4EEt
ﬃﬃﬃ
E
p þ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃEtp  2 is the reduced module;
Et ¼ dr=de is the tangent module; m0 is the Poisson ratio (the
value is 0.5 because of the volume conservation in the plastic
deformation).shear enforced Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under combination die constraints and
a.2016.06.019
6 J. Yan2.3.2. Wave function of shear enforced wrinkling
According to the literature,35 the tube wave function is
assumed to satisfy Eq. (3), and its boundary conditions consid-
ering X0 = 0 mm: (1) when X= X0, X= X1  X0, w= 0; (2)
when X= X0, X= X1  X0, @w@X ¼ 0.
w ¼ f 1 cos 2pmX
X1  X0
 	
ð3Þ
When the range of the vertical shear deformation zone
reaches X, the tube becomes wrinkled. According to the small
deﬂection assumption, its displacement along the X direction is
as follows:Z X1
X0
1
2
dw
dX
 	2
dX ¼ r cos hþ XðR0  r cos hÞ
R0 tanC
 	
Du ð4Þ
Substitute Eq. (3) into Eq. (4), and the result is as follows:
f ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r cos hþ XðR0r cos hÞ
R0 tanC
 
DuðX1  X0Þ
r
pm
ð5Þ
where R0 is the bend radius, and R0 = ri + r; Du is the range
of the maximum tangent compressive stress in the tube intra-
dos determined by performing the FE analyses; m is the wave
number; and C is the shear angle as shown in Fig. 9.
Thus,
w ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r cos hþ XðR0r cos hÞ
R0 tanC
 
DuðX1  X0Þ
r
pm
1 cos 2pmX
X1  X0
 	
ð6Þ
The shear features of the real wrinkling wave are obvious,
and so the wave function shown in Eq. (6) needs to be treated
as follows:
½X;h;w;1
1 0 0 0
k 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
2
6664
3
7775
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
b 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
2
6664
3
7775 ¼ ½Xþ khþ bw;h;w;1
ð7Þ
where k> 0 and b> 0 are the shear coefﬁcients used for indi-
cating the shear deformation degree of the wave along the X
direction, and they are determined by performing an analysis
of the real wave shape.
Therefore, the effects of both the w and the u should be con-
sidered in the shear enforced wrinkling energy model, and
according to Eq. (7),Fig. 9 Illustration of tube shear deformation.
Please cite this article in press as: Yan J Plastic wrinkling model and characteristics of
diﬀerential temperature ﬁelds, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cju ¼ khþ bw ð8Þ
Substitute Eq. (8) into Eq. (1), and the result is as follows:
eX ¼ b @w@X ; eh ¼ wr
cXh ¼ br  @w@h ; jX ¼  @
2w
@X2
jh ¼  1r2  @
2w
@h2
; jXh ¼  1r  @
2w
@X@h
8><
>: ð9Þ
Thus,
DU ¼ Errt
3
24ð1 m02Þ
ZZ
@w
@X2
þ 1
r2
 @
2w
@h2
 	

ð1 m0Þ 2 @
2w
@X2
 1
r2
 @
2w
@h2
þ b
r3
 @
2w
@X@h
 @w
@h
 	
 b
r
 @w
@X
@2w
@X2
þ 2m0 1
r2
 @
2w
@h2
 	
 w
r2
1
r2
 @
2w
@h2
þ 2m0 @
2w
@X2
 	
dXdh ð10Þ2.3.3. Critical wave number
According to the literature,46 for the inﬁnitesimal body in the
shear deformation zone shown in Fig. 8, the following equa-
tion can be established when the shear enforced wrinkling
occurs:
Ert
3
12ð1 m02Þ 
d4w
dX4
þNX d
2w
dX2
þ Ett w
r2
¼ 0 ð11Þ
where NX is the membrane force along the X direction in the
middle plane.
Substitute Eq. (3) into Eq. (11), and the membrane force is
deduced as follows:
NX ¼ Ert
3
12ð1 m02Þ 
4p2m2
X1  X0ð Þ2
þ 6:6 106Ett X1  X0ð Þ
2
4r2p2m2
ð12Þ
When @NX
@m
¼ 0, it is found that
mcri ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
19:8 106Etð1 m02Þ
4r2Ert2
4
s
 k
0ðX1  X0Þ
p
ð13Þ
where k0 > 0 deﬁnes the effects of the shear deformation on
the critical membrane force orientation. By substituting Eq.
(13) into Eq. (10), the minimum shear enforced wrinkling
energy DUmin can be determined.
Substitute Eq. (13) into Eq. (12), and the critical stress of
shear enforced wrinkling onset is as follows:
rcri ¼ 1þ k
04
2k02
 t
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
6:6 106EtEr
p
r
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3ð1 m02Þp ð14Þ
From Fig. 9, the shear deformation zone is subjected to the
tension and shear stresses, and they are calculated respectively
by Eqs. (15) and (16).
rX ¼
d
R p=2
0
rur cos hdh
R0
p
2
 l
r
  elp2 ð15Þ
sXh ¼
d
R p=2
0
rur2 cos hdh
R0
p
2
ðR0  rþ lÞ e
lp2 ð16Þshear enforced Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under combination die constraints and
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Plastic wrinkling model and characteristics of Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes 7where rX is the tension stress; sXh is the shear stress; ru is the
maximum tangent compressive stress on tube intrados deter-
mined by performing the FE analyses of the shear bending
processes; l is the length of the less sheared zone7; l is the aver-
age friction coefﬁcient between the tube and the die corners; d
is the load coefﬁcient, deﬁned for the SSLM (1) as d= 1 and
for the BSLM (2) as d= 2.
The principle stress in the shear deformation zone is as
follows:
A ¼ rX
2
þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
r2X
4
þ s2Xh
r
ð17Þ
When the shear enforced wrinkling occurs,
A ¼ rcri ð18Þ
Thus,
k0 ¼ Ar
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
3ð1 v02Þp
t
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
6:6 106EtEr
p þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
A23ð1 v02Þr2
6:6 106EtErt2
 1
s2
4
3
5
1
2
ð19Þ2.4. Prediction methodology of shear enforced wrinkling
Fig. 10 shows the prediction methodology of shear enforced
wrinkling. WSZs are determined by combining the FE model
for simulating the Ti-alloy thin-walled tube shear bending pro-
cesses under differential temperature ﬁelds with the wrinkling
energy model.
The minimum wrinkling energy DUmin of the WSZs and the
work done by the external force DW are calculated respec-
tively, and then the wrinkling factor DW=DUmin is determined
for measuring the tube wrinkling probability. The critical con-
dition of wrinkling onset is DW=DUmin P 1, otherwise tube
formation is stable. Work DW is deﬁned as follows:
DW ¼
Xm0
i¼1
rieidVi ð20Þ
where m0 is the element number of the plastic shear deforma-
tion zone; ri is element average equivalent stress; ei is element
average equivalent strain; dVi is the element volume.Fig. 10 Prediction methodology of shear enforced wrinkling.
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2.5.1. Wave function parameter identification
Shear angles are determined by measuring the digital 3D geo-
metric models of the Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes with the differ-
ent diameters, as shown in Table 4.
By the comparing the real wave shape shown in Fig. 11 and
the wave function shown in Eqs. (6) and (7), the k= 50.30,
and b= 0.58 are determined. Fig. 11 shows the comparison
between them. It can be found that the wave function enables
a reliable description of the real wave shape.
2.5.2. Effect of shear deformation zone range
Fig. 12 shows the effects of the shear deformation zone range
on the minimum wrinkling energy DUmin. It can be found that
(1) the larger the ratio of the X direction range and the tube
diameter DX/D, the smaller the value of DUmin; the larger
the value of the h direction range Dh, the larger the values of
DUmin, and the larger the ratios of DX/D corresponding to
the low energy. For the BSLM, when DX/D> 0.80,
DUmin < 40 J indicating the tube’s small anti-wrinkling abili-
ties (see Fig. 12(a)). For the SSLM, when DX/D> 0.50,
DUmin < 40 J (see Fig. 12(b)). (2) The values of DUmin for
the SSLM are smaller than the BSLM, and thus the tube’s
anti-wrinkling abilities for SSLM are also smaller. According
to Eq. (14), the critical stress for the SSLM is smaller, which
indicates reduced anti-wrinkling abilities. Thus, the established
critical wave number, mcri is reliable. (3) The smaller the value
of DX/D, the larger the effects of the h direction range on the
minimum wrinkling energy.
2.5.3. Effect of preheating temperature
Fig. 13 shows the effects of preheating temperature T on the
minimum wrinkling energy DUmin. It can be found that the lar-
ger the value of T, the larger the values of DUmin, but, the
effects of the temperatures are small. The larger the ratio of
DX/D, the smaller the values of DUmin. The smaller the value
of T, the smaller the ratios of DX/D corresponding to small
anti-wrinkling abilities. In essence, the above results reﬂect
the effects of temperature on the constitutive parameters of
the TA2 tube (see Table 2).
2.5.4. Effect of tube diameter
Fig. 14 shows the effects of the tube diameter D on the mini-
mum wrinkling energy DUmin. It can be found that (1) the lar-
ger the value of D, the smaller both the values of DUmin and
their changes. (2) With increasing values of D come larger val-
ues of Dh, DUmin and the effects of the values of Dh. When
D> 70 mm, the increments of DUmin remain stable. The larger
the ratio of DX/D, the smaller the value of DUmin. (3) WithTable 4 Shear angle of Ti-alloy thin-walled tube.
Tube diameter, D (mm) Shear angle, C (rad)
32 0.67
50 0.62
70 0.58
90 0.55
shear enforced Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under combination die constraints and
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Fig. 11 Comparison between wave function and real wave
shape.
Fig. 12 Effect of shear deformation zone range on the minimum
wrinkling energy (T = 400 C, D= 32 mm, t= 1.5 mm).
Fig. 13 Effect of preheating temperature on the minimum
wrinkling energy (D= 32 mm, t= 1.5 mm).
Fig. 14 Effect of tube diameter on the minimum wrinkling
energy (T = 400 C, t= 1.5 mm).
Fig. 15 Effect of wall thickness on the minimum wrinkling
energy (T = 400 C, D= 32 mm).
8 J. Yanboth larger values of D and smaller values of Dh come smaller
ratios of DX/D corresponding to small anti-wrinkling abilities.
2.5.5. Effect of wall thickness
Fig. 15 shows the effects of the wall thickness t on the mini-
mum wrinkling energy DUmin. It can be found that (1) the
smaller the value of t, the smaller both the values of DUmin
and their changes. (2) With decreases in the value of t come lar-
ger values of Dh and DUmin and smaller effects of the value of
Dh. The larger the ratios of DX/D, the smaller the values of
DUmin. (3) The ratios of DX/D corresponding to small anti-
wrinkling abilities are not sensitive to the values of t and Dh.Please cite this article in press as: Yan J Plastic wrinkling model and characteristics of
diﬀerential temperature ﬁelds, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cj2.5.6. Effect of inner corner radius
Fig. 16 shows the effects of the inner corner radius ri on the
minimum wrinkling energy DUmin. It can be found that (1)
the smaller the value of ri, the smaller the values of DUmin,
and their changes are basically constant. (2) With decreases
in the value of ri, the values of Dh and DUmin increase, and
their increments are basically constant. (3) The smaller both
the values of ri and Dh, the smaller the ratios of DX/D corre-
sponding to small anti-wrinkling abilities.shear enforced Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under combination die constraints and
a.2016.06.019
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Based on the experimental conditions listed in Table 3, the FE
model was established for simulating the TA2 tube shear bend-
ing processes, and the WSZs ranges corresponding to the max-
imum wrinkling factor DW=DUminð Þmax were determined.
2.6.1. BSLM
Fig. 17 shows an illustration of the WSZs searching ranges. It
can be found that, for the BSLM, the lower side and the upper
part of the tube’s vertical segment are both sheared, and the
two sides of the shear deformation zone both have wrinkling
possibilities. Thus, the boundaries of the both sides are deﬁned
as the 0 points from which the WSZs ranges are searched.
Fig. 18 shows the effects of the shear deformation zone
ranges on the wrinkling factor DW/DUmin. It can be found
that, with the increase of value in the X direction range DX,
the ratios of DW/DUmin increase at ﬁrst, and then remain
stable (see Fig. 18(a)). It can be found that, from Fig. 18(b),
(1) when Dh 2 [0.65,1.37] rad, the larger the value of the h
direction range Dh, the smaller the ratios of DW/DUmin for
both sides; the wrinkling probability of the lower side is less
than the upper side. (2) When Dh 2 [0.50, 0.55] 2 rad, ratios
of DW/DUmin will peak, and the wrinkling probability of the
lower side is reduced. (3) When Dh= 0.50 rad, the ratio
DW/DUmin of the upper side is at maximum. The reasons for
this are that the larger the value of Dh, the larger the valuesFig. 16 Effect of inner corner radius on the minimum wrinkling
energy (T = 400 C, D= 32 mm, t= 1.5 mm).
Fig. 17 Illustration of WSZs searching ranges.
Fig. 18 Effect of shear deformation zone range on wrinkling
factor.
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diﬀerential temperature ﬁelds, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cjof the minimum wrinkling energy DUmin; when Dh< 0.50 rad,
the increments of the external work DW are larger than the
ones of DUmin, and both the tube slope end and the small fric-
tion between the tube and the ﬁxing dies enable decreased con-
tact between them, which means the increments of DW on the
upper side are larger than the lower side. While Dh> 0.50 rad,
the increments of DW are smaller than those of DUmin, and
thus the ratios of DW/DUmin decrease gradually. Under exper-
imental BSLM, the WSZ ranges are determined as
Dh= 0.50 rad and DX= 25.00 mm, located on the upper side.
From Fig. 19, it can be found that their ranges are basically
identical to the maximum shear stress boundaries. (DW/
DUmin) max = 0.35 indicates that tube forming is stable, as ver-
iﬁed by the experimental result (see Fig. 4).
2.6.2. SSLM
For SSLM, shear enforced tube wrinkling was observed in the
experiment and was the same as the simulation result of the FE
model (see Fig. 20). Thus, the established FE model for simu-
lating this process is reliable. The stress-strain ﬁelds acquired
from the FE analyses enable accurate calculations of the exter-
nal work DW.
From Fig. 21, it can be found that, for the SSLM, the WSZ
ranges are determined as Dh= 0.75 rad and DX= 28.00 mm,
and their ranges are also basically identical with the bound-
aries of the maximum shear stress zone (see Fig. 22). (DW/
DUmin)max = 1.36 indicates that the tube is wrinkling and the
prediction result is the same as the experimental one. This is
because the increases in the WSZ ranges under the SSLMshear enforced Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under combination die constraints and
a.2016.06.019
Fig. 19 TA2 tube WSZ range for experimental BSLM.
Fig. 20 Comparison between simulation and experimental
results.
Fig. 21 Effect of h direction range on wrinkling factor.
Fig. 22 TA2 tube WSZ range for experimental SSLM.
Fig. 23 Effect of clearance between tube and mandrel on
wrinkling factor.
Fig. 24 Displacement ﬁelds of different zones.
10 J. Yanresult in increases in the values of DW, and the values of DUmin
are much smaller than in BSLM (see Fig. 12(b)). Thus, the
ratio of DW/DUmin increases greatly, and the tube wrinkling
probability is higher.
3. Results and discussions
Based on the determined WSZ ranges and the experimental
conditions listed in Table 3, the effects of the processing
parameters on shear enforced wrinkling characteristics of the
TA2 tubes are studied by using a single parameter rotation
method. The wrinkling factor DW/DUmin is calculated by using
the methodology shown in Fig. 10.
3.1. Effect of clearance between tube and mandrel
Fig. 23 shows the effects of the clearance between the tube and
the mandrel Ctm on the wrinkling factor DW/DUmin. It can be
found that, with the increases in the value of Ctm, the wrinkling
possibility ﬁrst increases and then decreases. When Ctm = 0.6
mm, the ratio of DW/DUmin reaches its peak. The reason for
this is that when Ctm 6 0.6 mm, the increases of Ctm value
enable decreases in contact interactions between the mandrels
and the tubes, and thus change the tube displacement ﬁelds of
the different zones (see Fig. 24). While the displacements of the
A zones along the ‘‘Y” direction increase (see Fig. 25(a)),
the displacements of the B zones decrease (see Fig. 25(b)).Please cite this article in press as: Yan J Plastic wrinkling model and characteristics of
diﬀerential temperature ﬁelds, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cjThe increases in the materials transferring from the A zones
to B zones enable the increases in the maximum shear stresses,
and thus both the value of the external work DW and the ratio
of DW/DUmin increase. When Ctm > 0.6 mm, the contactshear enforced Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under combination die constraints and
a.2016.06.019
Fig. 25 Average displacements of different zones.
Fig. 26 Effect of clearance between tube and bending die on
wrinkling factor.
Fig. 27 Effect of moving die displacement on wrinkling factor.
Plastic wrinkling model and characteristics of Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes 11interactions between the mandrels and the tubes largely
decrease, and thus the materials in B zones increase more
and more. The unequal deformation degrees around the
die corner zones increase greatly, resulting in decreases in
the shear forces exerted on the tubes by the mandrels. Thus,
the maximum shear stresses decrease, and both the value of
DW and the ratio of DW/DUmin decrease.
3.2. Effect of clearance between tube and bending die
Fig. 26 shows the effect of the clearance between tube and
bending die Ctb on the wrinkling factor DW/DUmin. It can
be found that, with increasing value of Ctb, the ratio of
DW/DUmin at ﬁrst increases and then decreases, similar to
the effect of the value of Ctm. When Ctb = 0.6 mm, the ratio
of DW/DUmin peaks.
3.3. Effect of moving die displacement
Fig. 27 shows the effects of the moving die displacement H on
the wrinkling factor DW/DUmin. It can be found that with the
increases in the value of H, tube wrinkling probability at ﬁrst
increases and then decreases. When H= 44 mm, the ratio of
DW/DUmin peaks. This is because when H 6 44 mm, larger
value of H corresponds to larger value of DX, which results
in the decreases in the values of DUmin (see Fig. 12(a)). Mean-
while, larger value of H means more shear deformation mate-
rials, which results in increases in both the maximum shear
stress and the value of the external work DW. As a result,
the ratio of DW/DUmin increases. When H> 44 mm, thePlease cite this article in press as: Yan J Plastic wrinkling model and characteristics of
diﬀerential temperature ﬁelds, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cjdegree of wall thinning and the ﬂattening of the tube’s vertical
segments both increase, and a necking phenomenon is
observed in the experimental process (see Fig. 28). This phe-
nomenon enables decreases in the shear forces, and thus both
the maximum shear stress and the value of DW decrease (see
Fig. 29). Changes in the value of DW are larger than the min-
imum wrinkling energy DUmin, and thus the ratio of DW/
DUmin decreases.
3.4. Effect of preheating temperature
Fig. 30 shows the effects of the preheating temperature T on
the wrinkling factor DW/DUmin. It can be found that the larger
the value of T, the smaller the value of DW/DUmin. This is
because the larger the value of T, the larger the value of DUmin
(see Fig. 13) and the smaller the value of DW.
3.5. Effect of outer corner radius
Fig. 31 shows the effects of the outer corner radius ro on the
wrinkling factor DW/DUmin. It can be found that the smaller
the value of ro, the smaller the ratio of DW/DUmin. This is
because the smaller the value of ro, the smaller the interaction
areas between the outer corners and the tubes, which enables
decreases in the shear forces exerted on the tubes. Thus,
decreases in both the maximum shear stress and the value of
DW enable decreases in the value of DW/DUmin.shear enforced Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under combination die constraints and
a.2016.06.019
Fig. 28 Necking phenomenon (H= 55 mm).
Fig. 29 Tube shear stress distributions (H= 55 mm).
Fig. 30 Effect of preheating temperature on wrinkling factor.
Fig. 31 Effect of outer corner radius on wrinkling factor.
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Fig. 32 shows the effects of the inner corner radius ri on the
wrinkling factor DW/DUmin. It can be found that the larger
the value of ri, the smaller the ratio of DW/DUmin. This is
because with larger the value of ri comes larger value of the
minimum wrinkling energy DUmin (see Fig. 16); the value of
the external work DW increases, but the increments of DW
are smaller than DUmin. Thus, the ratio of DW/DUmin
decreases.
3.7. Effect of friction between tube and fixing dies
Fig. 33 shows the effects of the friction coefﬁcient between the
tube and the ﬁxing dies ftf on the wrinkling factor DW/DUmin.
It can be found that with increases in the value of ftf, the ratio
of DW/DUmin at ﬁrst decreases and then increases. When
ftf = 0.17, the ratio of DW/DUmin is at its minimum. This is
because with increases in the value of ftf, the materials on
the upper sides of the maximum shear stress zones decrease.
Thus, decreases in both the maximum shear stress and the
value of external work DW enable decreases in the ratio of
DW/DUmin. Meanwhile, the shear materials of the lower sides
increase. Thus, increases in both the maximum shear stress and
the value of DW enable the increases in the ratio of DW/DUmin.
As shown in Fig. 34, when ftf < 0.17, the wrinkling probability
of the upper sides is larger than the lower sides; when
ftf = 0.17, the shear materials of the upper sides are equal to
the lower sides, and thus the WSZs are located on the both
sides of the shear deformation zones; when ftf > 0.17, the
wrinkling probability of the upper side is less than the lower
side.
3.8. Effect of friction between tube and moving dies
Fig. 35 shows the effects of the friction coefﬁcient between the
tube and the moving dies ftm on the wrinkling factor DW/
DUmin. It can be found that, with the increases in the value
of ftm, the ratio of DW/DUmin at ﬁrst decreases and then
increases. When ftm = 0.12, the ratio of DW/DUmin is at its
minimum. This is because with increases in the value of ftm,
shear materials on the lower sides of the maximum shear stress
zones decrease. Thus, decreases in both the maximum shearFig. 32 Effect of inner corner radius on wrinkling factor.
shear enforced Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under combination die constraints and
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Fig. 33 Effect of friction between tube and ﬁxing dies on
wrinkling factor.
Fig. 34 Effect of friction between tube and ﬁxing dies on WSZs.
Fig. 35 Effect of friction between tube and moving dies on
wrinkling factors.
Fig. 36 Effect of friction between tube and moving dies on
WSZs.
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in the ratio of DW/DUmin. Meanwhile, the shear materials of
the upper sides increase. Thus, increases in both the maximum
shear stress and the value of DW enable increases in the ratio
of DW/DUmin. As shown in Fig. 36, when ftm < 0.12, the wrin-
kling probability of the lower side is greater than the upper
side; when ftm = 0.12, the shear materials of the upper sides
are equal to the lower sides, and thus the WSZs are located
in the both sides of the shear deformation zones; whenPlease cite this article in press as: Yan J Plastic wrinkling model and characteristics of
diﬀerential temperature ﬁelds, Chin J Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cjftm > 0.12, the wrinkling probability of the upper side is higher
than the lower side.
4. Conclusions
(1) Based on the wave function of tube shear enforced
plastic wrinkling and the thin shell theory, a reliable
energy prediction model for this type of wrinkling
was established. This model enables the effects of shear
deformation zone ranges, material parameters, loading
modes, and friction coefﬁcients between tube and var-
ious dies with the minimum wrinkling energy to be
considered.
(2) The larger the value of the vertical segment length of the
shear deformation zone, the smaller the value of the
minimum wrinkling energy; the larger the value of the
circum range of the shear deformation zone, the larger
the values of both the minimum wrinkling energy and
its vertical segment length corresponding to small anti-
wrinkling abilities; the smaller the value of the vertical
segment length, the larger the effects of the circum range
on the minimum wrinkling energy. Both the anti-
wrinkling abilities under the SSLM and the vertical seg-
ment lengths corresponding to the small anti-wrinkling
abilities are smaller than the BSLM. The larger the value
of the preheating temperature, the larger the value of the
minimum wrinkling energy, but its increments are small;
either larger values of tube diameter or smaller values of
wall thickness lead to smaller values of both the mini-
mum wrinkling energy and its increments; the vertical
segment lengths corresponding to the small anti-
wrinkling abilities are not sensitive to changes of wall
thickness and circum range. The smaller the value of
the inner corner radius, the smaller the value of the min-
imum wrinkling energy, and its increments are basically
constant.
(3) The WSZs are located in the upper side or both sides of
the maximum shear stress zones. When the friction coef-
ﬁcients between the tube and the various dies coincide,
the WSZs are located on both sides. The WSZs ranges
under the BSLM are smaller than SSLM.
(4) With the increases in the value of the clearance
between the tube and the mandrel, the value of the
wrinkling factor at ﬁrst increases and then decreases.shear enforced Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under combination die constraints and
a.2016.06.019
14 J. YanWhen the clearance value is 0.6 mm, tube wrinkling
probability is at maximum. With increases in value
of the clearance between the tube and the bending
die, the value of the wrinkling factor at ﬁrst increases
and then decreases. With the increases in the value
of the moving die displacement, the value of the wrin-
kling factor at ﬁrst increases and then decreases. When
the displacement value is 44 mm, tube wrinkling prob-
ability is at maximum. The larger the value of either
the inner corner radius or the preheating temperature,
the smaller the value of the wrinkling factor. The smal-
ler the value of the outer corner radius, the smaller the
wrinkling probability. With increases in the friction
coefﬁcients between the tube and various dies, the
value of the wrinkling factor at ﬁrst decreases and then
increases. When the friction coefﬁcients between the
tube and various dies coincide, tube wrinkling proba-
bility is minimized.
The shear enforced wrinkling energy prediction model
established in this study is helpful for understanding the wrin-
kling mechanisms of Ti-alloy thin-walled tubes under combi-
nation die constraints and differential temperature ﬁelds. The
results enable improvements in the forming limits of TA2
tubes.
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